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aginary forest. You see, Princess, these plants and animals are sup-
posed to prophesy a long, happy and healthy family life for you. The
pine symbolizes eternity, the bamboo, virtue and propagation, and
the plum, perseverance and feminine grace, and that bird with its
lovely figure like yours is said to be most self-restraining about its
appetite for its health's sake.
"On the veranda side of the room, a folding screen is placed so that
nobody can peep in through the paper screens during the ceremony.
I also had a pair of high candle-holders brought in there.
"Then, at the first wedding feast, which you and your husband must
attend as the host and hostess for the sake of formalities, you will serve
warm sake to the guests. There you will, for the first time, serve your
husband also.
"Princess, you'll be very happy. Occasionally you must retire and
change your costume to show the company your different outfits.
Ito-no-okugata will know all that. It's all confusing. Before the festivi-
ties begin with the geishas and others, you'll have your hair dressed
in manmage style, to show the new life. Then you can retire-you
retire to the room which is provided for you and your husband-"
Sagami grinned to herself like a contented cat.
"Sagami." Shinko turned to the governess.
"Yes, Princess." Sagami raised her head as high as she could.
"Sagami, you've never been married?"
"No, Princess, but I can imagine from my reading and witnessing
many like affairs in the past how confused the Princess is."
Shinko kept her eyes on the sparrows. "You had no children, of
course—"
"Well, no—you seem to be looking into the future. That would be
a happy occasion for my master and me."
"Sagami, I can't think so far ahead." Her voice began to tremble.
"Princess, what has happened?"
"Look at those two birds on the ground, mother and child, I sup-
pose. They are picking crumbs out of the dirt. But don't they look
happy?" She pointed at them with her slender finger.
"Princess," Sagami said in a low voice.
"I was like that little bird with my, my-" she stammered.
Sagami whispered: "—Mother?"
Shjtoko nodded and sobbed.
"And, Sagami, you also told me often that to avoid tragedy my
mother's position here had to be anomalous, because if the heir to the

